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ONE EAR TO THE GROUND.

Governor McKelvie has sprung two
surprises on the state of Nebraska in
rapid succession. One of them is the
announcement that he will issue a call
for a special session of the legislature,
which will bo asked to convene some
time in February to consider a pro-
posal to impose a tax of 1 cent a gal
Ion on gasoline in lieu of the present
tax for building purposes, as well as
two or three other plans that he had
tn mind.

The announcement of the extra ses-
sion was made Monday. It came so
suddenly a huge gasp was about the
only result discernible, although there
vill be plenty of discussion after the
public has caught its breath. How-
ever, the governor allowed no time for
this, for on the day following, at a
conference of some thirty-si- x state
officials, he suggested a voluntary re-

duction In the wages amounting to 6
Jxr cent. The meeting had been called
to discuss possible saving in expend-
itures, to meet the demand for econ-
omy over the state, and the salary cut
was said to be an afterthought on the
part of the governor.

Already there are objections to
these suggestions from the governor,
An extra session of the legislature, if
It lasted for only one day, would cost
the state over ten thousand dollars, it
is said. On the other hand, a one
cent tax on gasoline would bring in
only about half the money that is
Deeded for road construction. The last
legislature appropriated 12,133,741
from the state aid tond tax to meet
federal funds for the two-ye-ar period.
This la at the rate of $l,T6fl,870 a year.
A one-ce- nt tax on gasoline would
bring in only $729,703, judging from
the amount of gasoline sold in the
state in the two-ye- ar period ending
December 31, 1920.

Even though this gasoline tax would
bring but half enough to pay for road

nail-unio- mere would be some
other advantages. Tourists travejing
through the Btate and using Nebraska
roads would help to pay for their con-

struction. Trucks and heavy cars
would pay a proportionately higher
rate than small cars, although they do
bo now under the registration fee sys-
tem. The governor seems to think
that real estate and other property
now bear too great a tax burden.
There is but one defect in the plan
and that is that the greatest damage
to roads in this part of the state is
done, not by heavy trucks and heavy
treasure cars, but by farm wagons
hauling in heavy loads of farm pro-
duce. One farm wagon with narrow
tires can damage a road more than
fifty automobiles, and these would

scape the direct tax planned for
those who use the roads most.

So far as the voluntary salary re-
duction is concerned, it is already
causing considerable consternation
among those on the payroll, although
there is not much reason why it
should The reduction isn't to be a
straight 5 per cent, but 5 per cent on

11 amounts over a thousand dollars,
which means a small sum to most
Salaried stale employes. As a matter
of fact, this 5 per cent reduction, vol-

untary though it be, amounts to very
little considering the tremendous sal-

ary boost given by the last legislature,
which fixed the salaries of code secre-
taries at f 5,000 a year, the governor
and supreme court at $7,500, and
after doubling the salaries of these
Officers it added 50 per cent to those
Of the deputies and generously in-

creased the allowance for clerks. ' It
has been suggested that 5 per cent isn't
much of a cut, but that if it isnt taken
voluntarily, the next legislature, elect-
ed by people who insist on economy,
will pepbably cut the stipends a whole
lot more than that. The general belief
is that the governor's suggestion Is a
sort of grandstand play to the voters.

The chief thing of interest about
the two propositions is that they show
that Governor McKelvie has his ear to
the ground and Is doing his best to
make the taxpayers feel better. In
addition to the salary cut, other means
of saving money were discussed, and
the result will be wholesome. It begins
to appear that Governor McKelvie has
his eye on high political honors, and
these cannot be attained unless the

.voters feel friendly toward the admin-
istration. Prospective candidates for
the governorship are already making
the main plank of their platforms the
deducing of state expenditures, and

economy In administration is bound to
grow more popular as the campaign
progresses. It may be, before the gov-
ernor gets far with his senatorial am-
bitions, he will be in the same state of
mind as the backwoods politician,
who told his constituents' that he al-

ready had one ear to the ground, and
the chief regret of his life was that
the Lord had so fashioned him that he
couldn't get both of them to the earth
at the same time.

WHERE TII3 CLUBS STAND.

. The Antloch News interviewed a
respected Alliance citizen the other
day, and while the chances are that
the editor did most of the talking, and
took silence as assent, it may be just
as well to devote a few inches of space
to clear up any mistaken ideas that
may be held by either the Alliance man
or the Antioch editor.

The interview quotes the Alliance
man as saying: "I worked hard for
years and saved up enough to pay for a
little home, and now it is taking every
cent I can rake and scrape to pay the
taxes to keep from losing it, while
Lions, Cubs and Rotary machines are
telling the world that everybody is
happy for the privilege of handing
over all they make for payment of
taxes."

Nobody is denying that taxes., are
higher than a cat's back. Thisone
Alliance, man pays them no more
grouchily than nine out of ten men
that he meets on the street. We have
never, in our short but fairly eventful
career, came upon any man who paid
his taxes, whether high or low, with
any great show of cheerfulness.

But this is the point that should be
made The Lions club, the Rotary
club, the chamber of commerce and
Hvw nriranlisilinii flint w know Is
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started by the Rotary club, has done
more to bring expenses down to sane
basis than any other one' thing.
city levy is a notch higher than it was
last year, the reason for the
being that the present business-lik- e
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THE LORENZ.

Dr. H. long
being one the greatest sur-

geons the world, has
right the Other and lesser

.
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have raised a rumpus the visit
this country of Dr. Adolph Loren
Vienna, a famous orthopedic
who has developed non-operati- ve

treatment of fractures, dislocations
and bone deformities. The chief ob-

jection to the Vienna surgeon seems
be that the doctor, or a hospital, or n
group of men are making money out
of the visit of the Austrian, in an un-

ethical way. That word ethics means
more to a good many surgeons' than
any other one thing, unless you count
the fee.

Dr. Mayo suggests that attacks on
Dr. Lorenz, and obstacles placed in Mb

by members of the medical frater-
nity, may eventually effect a change in
the attitude of the country toward the
entire profession. And about
it. The average man knows little, of

of Dr. Lorenz' methods or the
men who are behind him. They do

however, that he has effected
startling, cures. And that's all

they care about. of a
crippled child, desperate over its con-
dition, doesn't care a snap about ethics
or anything What that parent
wants is the opportunity to take that
helpless child to someone who may
help it. Those us who have never
been hopelessly crippled or hopelessly
ill do not know how much hope can
be builded upon a slender thread.

The Rochester surgeon tells the men
in his profession some plain facts.
Dr. Lorenz should be helped and en-

couraged in his work by every sur-
geon, physician and hospital authority
in the he declares.
Lorenz is deeply versed and ex-

perienced m his specialty. His meth-
ods of treatment are of little or no
value in treating deformities the
roft parts of the body, or those due to
nerve destruction. He could not, at
any rate, personally treat more than
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results nothing more than the dis
of great numbers of hitherto

unknown cases, he will have achieved
great work that should be encour-

aged by the authorities of every state
and one that he can safely leave to be
carried on by the medical profession
of country.

An Omaha newspaper is making
great effort to have Dr. Lorenz come to
Nebraska. The Omaha mayor, city
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dividual surgeons and others are in
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SILK SOCKS AND SODA WATER.

(Minneapolis Journal.)
Somebody is always taking the joy

out of life. Just as we get all worked
up over the col jssal burden of taxe.
the government makes us carry to
buy armaments, along comes some
Washington chap with statistics to
prove that last year's bill for the army
was mere pocket money compared to
what we spent for chewing gum, silk
socks and soda wnter. To say the
least, it is disquieting.

vUR past success is due to
- the cooperation of our

friends and patrons. We offer
you our sincere thanks and
wish you a Merry Christmas
and a full measure of success
the coming year.

The Fashion Shop I

to- - With armament reduction well In the question: "When is a luxury a lux--
of hand at the Washington conference, uryt" J

9

we naa oeea congratulating ourselves When we Americans get to spend-o- n
the blessings in sight. Then along ing on Lady Nicotine nearly as much

come the figures that do not lie, or as is required for a first-clas- s navy,
the liars that figure to load us up with it might seem that a good thing is

burden of moral worries. ing overdone. When we spend $834,-Accordi-

to internal revenue re-- 000,000 at soda fountains it would
turns, the American people n 1920
P?!o A0n8Lb:.!,3: FoZ. he .army country should have no trouble in
rr,i
$418,000,000;

. i
for

;
tobacco, $1,151,000,- -

i raising their budgets. Yet they do.

n

.COST OF GOVERNS! ENT.

The average American family or
five was receiving the benefits oi na
tional govrenment for $33 a year be
ioie ne wr. The cost is now $214.80.
In Great Britain, the price went from
$102 to in France from
?122.80 to $633.30. The Italian family-befor- e

the war had a government
w. v nun

.,rA K Fm a c.am,y With the cry heard everywhere that required to pay $1642.65. The rat-- o off7 n.000noo: for wla wnter M con- - there is a shortage of money to meet increase in national debts in theseI etions, $!M4,W0,000j for amusements vital needs, still fitrures show that four countries was nearlv 1000 np
25 ball, cabarets anrt movies, much money is spent for nonessentials. ! cent, in military expenditures about
$897,000,000; and for silk stockings, And so the story goes. 350 per cent; for other governmental
perfumesand other matters of mi- - Yes, somebody is always taking the, expenses more than 700 per centlady s wardrobe, $959,000,000. i joy out of life. Where the figures should be presented.

Of course, one can moralize over in the largest, blackest letters is om
these figures in almost any fashion. Harry Thicle has some mighty good the walls of the meeting place of the?
In the last analysis it comes down to values in Ivory this week. 7 disarmament conference.

'
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j

The Ford Sedan is the favorite family car, seats five comfdrtably. While an !

enclosed car with permanent top, it has large windows, and may in a minute be ) .
II

chaiiged to a most delightful open car with always & top protecting against tho . '
sun. In inclement weather it is a closed car, dust-proo- f, water-proo- f, cold-proo- f. II I

Finely upholstered. Equipped with electric starting and lighting and : v . ;
'

demountable rims with 3 ch tires all around . A real family car. Anybody can
safely drive it. It has all the conveniences of an electric car with the economy '

which goes with Ford cars, low cost of purchase price, small cost of operation
and maintenance. Won't you come in and look at it? . M

J' -- C0URSEY&MILLER IjCiyrjlZf ZXXN .
'

Alliance, Nebraska
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Holiday Headquarters f
of Gifts for Men

PIPES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, AND CANDY MAKE MOST g
ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS. ''ff:

it

w'HEN YOU are troubled with selecting a present for Father, 5g

Brother or your Sweetheart, let us suggest a nice pipe, a box j.
of cigars or cigarettes, leather cigar or cigarette case.- - It's :ft

something he will appreciate to the fullest extent.

$548.90;

system

LARGEST LINE OF PIPES CIGAR$ or CIGARETTES
IN THE CITY in Xmas Sizes

Makes selection easy. Come in, we'll All the leading brands of Ciprars and
help you. Cigarettes, best of condition, and in the

1-- 3 OFF ON PIPES mout you ish.,

MARASCHINO CHERRIES
LEATHER GOODS

Nice, fresh, chocolate covered in
Pocketbooks, Cigar and Cigarette pound boxes. Make a fine gift for anyone.

Cases bring lasting pleasure. A good se--
1 ftv p

lection, priced reasonably. $i.vu per iox

WOODWARD'S FINE BOX CANDY IN XMAS PACKAGES

Joe Smith's Confectionery i
On the Corner Box Butte and Second
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